
AFRICA – there is no continent on earth with more mystery, beauty and infinite possibilities. 

Africa has it all and American Express Vacations is the perfect choice for your Africa vacation! 

Our experience spans almost two decades, our team lives and breathes Africa and our partners  
are the best you can find on the African continent. 

Whether you decide on South Africa, Namibia, Kenya, 
Tanzania, Botswana, Zambia, Uganda, Zimbabwe or 
Mozambique, we can arrange a trip that perfectly matches
your wishes and desires. Nights under canvas, 5-star 
retreats and award-winning lodges – we will plan 
everything in detail so that you experience the Africa 
closest to your heart.

We love to show you Africa so contact us for the ultimate
Africa experience:

PLATINUM CARD TRAVEL 
020-56 55 55 
platinum.travel@aexp.se

CENTURION TRAVEL
020-320 420
centurion.travel@aexp.se

THE ULTIMATE AFRICA TRIP WITH
AMERICAN EXPRESS VACATIONS

BOOK AN AEV AFRICA 
JOURNEY AND GET 
SEK 1000 DISCOUNT 

ON YOUR TRIP! 

All you have to do is make 
your booking before April 01 
for your 2013 African journey. 



A FEW IDEAS TO GET YOU IN THE AFRICA MOOD…

8 DAYS SOUTH AFRICA: SAFARI & CAPE 

This trip is the perfect introduction to South Africa’s
highlights and combines cosmopolitan Cape Town with
unforgettable safaris in the exclusive Marataba reserve. 

Your Africa adventure starts at Johannesburg airport where your
private transfer will be waiting to bring you to Marataba Game 
Reserve, an exclusive game reserve in the malaria free Waterberg.
Marataba provides an amazing bush experience with two game
drives a day, awarded cuisine and luxury tented accommodation
with private decks.   

On the 4th day you will fly to Cape Town, where you will stay at
The Taj Cape Town, a member of ‘The Leading Hotels of the World’.
During the following days you will have a driver/guide at your 
disposal for a spectacular day tour to Cape Point and a private 
tour to the enchanted Wine lands where you will taste some 
famous wines. Your trip ends on day 8.

PRICES FROM: SEK 20437 per person, based on itinerary as published
sharing a twin room, including 7 x breakfast, 3 x lunch, 3 x dinner, 

excluding international flights (11 Apr-29 Jul). 

13 DAYS TANZANIA & ZANZIBAR  

Tanzania is famous for its magnificent wildlife and world fa-
mous national parks. This itinerary takes you from the vast
plains of the Serengeti to the beauty of Lake Manyara and
the incredible Ngorongoro Crater and ends on Zanzibar’s
sun-kissed beaches. 

Your journey starts in Kilimanjaro, where you will stay in a lodge, 
located on the site of an old coffee plantation. The following morning,
you will fly to the Serengeti plains, where your luxurious safari tent
at the Grumeti River Camp will bring you in close encounters with
the Big Five and let you experience warm hospitality and excellent
service. 

On day 5 you have a flight to Lake Manyara Tree Lodge, a remote
camp in the midst of the lush forest that is home to the tree-climbing
lions. After 2 nights, your next stop is the Ngorongoro Crater Lodge
where it bursts with wildlife at the bottom of the Ngorongoro crater,
an unforgettable sight. Your trip ends in Essque Zalu Zanzibar, where
you will stay for four nights to rejuvenate body, mind and soul on the
last unspoiled island of the East African coast.

PRICES FROM: SEK 58055 per person, based on itinerary as published
sharing a twin room, including 12 x breakfast, 7 x lunch, 11 x dinner, 

excluding flights (01 May-20 May). 
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